Distribution of BBT eBooks
For a limited time, BBT eBooks are now available on Amazon Kindle at special promotional prices:
•

•
•

Srimad-Bhagavatam Individual Cantos
Sri Caitanya-caritamrta
Other BBT eBooks on Amazon

Note:
1. You cannot resell these books. Rather you can bundle them with other promotions; or you
can ask for a donation after giving a complimentary copy.
2. Kindle eBooks can also be read on devices other than Kindle like smartphone, PCs, and Mac
by using Kindle App.
Links to download Kindle App
a.
Iphone - Amazon Kindle App
b.
Android - Amazon Kindle App
c.
Laptop/ Browser - https://read.amazon.com
d.
Macbook - Macstore Kindle App.
e.
Windows - Windows App
3. The option of buying eBooks Links is
a. available in USA, UK , Germany, France, Italy ( Mostly all Europe).
b. Not Available: Canada, India
c. Other countries please check on amazon.com
Directions to purchase Amazon Kindle codes for BBT books for distribution are giv
Steps:
1. Sign in to your Amazon account
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2. Search for any BBT book: Kindle version

3. Click on the eBook you want to Gift
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4. Ensure that the Kindle version is selected.

5. We will go with the “Buy for others” option (Important: Don’t go for: “Buy now with 1-Click”)
a. Enter desired quantity (has to be more than 1 so that you get the links)
b. Click: “Buy for others”
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6. This takes you to the page: “Complete your Kindle Book purchase”

7. Leave all boxes empty and click “Place your order”

8. Go to Orders
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9. Click Digital Order

Continued on Next page
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10. Click on Manage eBooks to collect the links

11. Your links will be visible (links are valid for one year)
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12. You can download or copy and store them elsewhere. Or, you can safely leave them in the
Amazon system.

Video: To watch all these steps click here.
NOTE: If you cannot distribute all eBooks you purchase, you can return unused portion later.
Reminder: You cannot resell these books. Rather you can bundle them with other promotions; or
you can ask for a donation after giving a complimentary copy.
To *sell* eBooks retail, you must sign up as an affiliate; at which time you can direct your recipient to
buy the BBT of choice at the Amazon site.
*BBT will run promotions from time-to-time with Amazon and during that time distributors may
purchase Kindle codes for re-distribution.
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